Palm Sunday
OF THE PASSION OF THE LORD

Blessed is the king
who comes in the name of the Lord.

LUKE 19:38

APRIL 14 2019
Lenten Reflection

This weekend we celebrate one of the most intense liturgies of the year. The official title is Palm Sunday of the Passion of the Lord. It starts out with the triumphal entry of Jesus into Jerusalem and ends with Jesus walking the long road of suffering to Calvary and ultimately dying on the cross. Certainly one of the most powerful and moving Gospels we will read all year!

In February of this year, I was asked to join a pilgrimage with a choir from St. Charles Borromeo in North Hollywood where a close friend of mine is the music director. I was honored to be asked and excited to finally visit many places that I had read about my entire life and heard discussed many times in the Scriptures. What I wasn’t prepared for was how deeply my faith would be strengthened by this pilgrimage.

There were many moving moments; the Sea of Galilee, the church of the Nativity, and visiting the towns where Jesus lived and worked for most of his public ministry. However, the most intensely moving part of this pilgrimage was walking the Via Dolorosa through the ancient streets of Jerusalem. We took turns carrying a cross down the rough cobblestone streets of the old walled city to the end at Calvary. It was hard to hold back the tears as I realized in a very deeply personal way the sacrifice my Savior made for me. It suddenly became so real. No longer just a story but the reality of a person named Jesus Christ who was the Son of God and also a living, breathing man who walked this road of suffering out of love for me and for all mankind.

Let us embrace the suffering in our own lives and unite it to His suffering and know that at the end of this journey is the joy of eternal life and union with our savior, Jesus Christ.

Bob De Carlo,
Director of Music Ministry

The Diocese of Orange has codes of conduct for all adults who work or volunteer around minors. Reading and following the code in all situations creates a culture of protection and keeps our children safer. www.rcbo.org/group/child-and-youth-protection/
The Pontifical Good Friday Collection

Pope Francis has asked our parish to support the Pontifical Good Friday Collection, which helps Christians in the Holy Land.

Your support helps the church minister in parishes, provide Catholic schools and offer religious education. The Pontifical Good Friday Collection also helps to preserve the sacred shrines. The wars, unrest and instability have been especially hard on Christians. In these times of crisis, the Pontifical Good Friday Collection provides humanitarian aid to refugees.

When you contribute to the Pontifical Good Friday Collection, you become an instrument of peace and join with Catholics around the world in solidarity with the Church in the Holy Land.
The RCIA program would like to introduce the following Elect & Candidates:

**Elect**
(Catechumen receiving the Sacraments of Initiation: Baptism, Holy Eucharist & Confirmation)

- **Saurav Biswas**
  - Sponsored by Bob Pelky
- **Tasier Hilo**
  - Sponsored by America Braganza
- **Yenifer Ramirez**
  - Sponsored by Pat Koepke
- **Ashley Van Den Bosch**
  - Sponsored by Larry Michinock & Lillian Piper
- **Marty Weber**
  - Sponsored by David Meyers

*Not Pictured: Megan McGonical, sponsored by Jennifer Jo Leva*

**Candidates**
(Reception into the Full Communion of the Catholic Church or completing Sacraments of Initiation: Confirmation and/or Holy Eucharist)

- **Christopher Davis**
  - Sponsored by Sharon Suffecool
- **Gary Dumas**
  - Sponsored by Johnathan Torres
- **Jack Earthman**
  - Sponsored by Andy Ruiz
- **Noah Hill**
  - Sponsored by Matt Essex

- **Payton Kubalsky**
  - Sponsor, Dave Koepke
- **Marcella Kubalsky**
  - Sponsor, Paige Tecca
- **Hariet Kubalsky**
  - Sponsor, Linda Schwab

- **Darrel Roberts**
  - Sponsored by Dwain Suffecool
- **Kristina Thomas**
  - Sponsored by Caitlin Collins
- **Charles Westbrooks**
  - Sponsored by John Wolter
Elect

These Elect have been participating in the Catechumenate Adapted for Children. This journey of faith is for youth aged 7 and older, being of an age of reason and having a sense of their own conversion. They are ready to become life-long disciples of Jesus Christ. They have prepared with their peers, catechists, families and community, and through the gifts of grace and faith, will be Baptized, Confirmed and receive Eucharist.

Please pray for these Elect and Candidates as they begin their final preparations to receive the Sacraments of Initiation.

Also, cards are available in the office for these and the seven young people of our parish who are receiving their sacraments during the Easter Vigil on Saturday, April 20, 2019. Please write a short note of welcome, congratulations and support. Please return your cards to the parish front office no later than Wednesday, 4-17-19. They will be placed in individual card boxes that will be given to the participants at the reception following the Easter Vigil. This is a special gift they will cherish.
Faith Formation is a lifelong journey and ever changing. Classes are offered for every age and sacrament preparation. Join us for the upcoming year!

**Registration for 2019-20 Faith Formation**

**Tiny Tims through Grade 8**

begins in the Courtyard after all Masses, **April 27 & 28**.

For information, call (949) 495-4126.

---

**Children with Special Needs**

St. Timothy Faith Formation is inclusive and dedicated to helping each child recognize their individual faith potential, regardless of learning style or physical challenges.

---

**Reconciliation and First Eucharist for Children**

After Baptism, we continue our journey in the Catholic faith by celebrating the Sacraments of Reconciliation and Holy Eucharist. Preparation for these Sacraments has a requirement of 2 years. Primary age sacrament preparation is taught in addition to regular faith formation instruction in the classroom. Children are involved in a process requiring enrollment in a Faith Formation program or Catholic school. Parents become involved at home with user-friendly Reconciliation and Eucharist preparation materials. Occasional parent sessions and family gatherings are required as well as a half-day retreat for both youth and parents before First Eucharist. *Additional Registration fee required $30 – First Reconciliation $55 – First Eucharist*
Children's Faith Formation is joining other Catholic faith communities throughout the state to provide support in uniting children with their incarcerated mother and father. These children are innocent victims who long to see their parents. The Get On The Bus activity drive hopes you are able to donate supplies to make the children's one day a year visit more enjoyable.

Get On The Bus' greatest need is Board Games which provides bonding opportunities for the children and their parents. The games must be new and some examples are Connect 4, Trouble, Guess Who, Scrabble Jr., Jenga, etc. Any board game that looks like family fun! The program would also benefit from donations of small toys, McDonald's gift cards and monetary donations. Collection bins are available in the Faith Formation Office until April 19. Thank you for your generosity to those who bear so many burdens,

"I was in prison and you visited me." Mt. 25:37

For more information, please contact the Faith Formation Office at 495-4126.
CHECK OUT WHAT IS COMING UP IN YOUTH & YOUNG ADULT MINISTRY!

MOTHER’S & FATHER’S DAY CARD FUNDRAISER:
The Youth Ministry at St. Timothy will be selling Mother’s and Father’s Day cards as a fundraiser to send teens our summer events: a week-long Catholic Summer camp in Big Bear, and a Steubenville Conference in NorCal. Cards are $5 each and consist of original cover artwork designed by talented teen artists from our parish. Donations are also welcome. Our goal is to raise a total of $4500, so please be generous in your support of our young people. Mother’s Day cards will be on sale after all of the Masses May 4-5, and in the front office after Memorial Day. Father’s Day cards will be on sale after all the Masses June 1-2, and in the front office thereafter. Thank you for your support!

CONFIRMATION:
**Wednesday, 4/17**: Year 1 Confirmation meeting from 7-9pm in the Hall. *All Remaining Requirements Are Due!*
**Saturday, 4/27**: Year 2 Confirmation Rehearsal, Ritual Mass & Dinner from 4-7pm in the Hall.
**Sunday, 4/28**: Year 1 Confirmation Ritual Mass at 5pm.
**Saturday, 5/4**: Year 2 Confirmation MASS at 5pm. *Teens and sponsors meet at 4pm in the Hall.*

HIGH SCHOOL YOUTH MINISTRY:
**Sundays 4/14**: Join us for a three-part series called “Unspoken” as we break open the Theology of the Body and talk about human dignity and sexuality, especially as it applies to technology, pornography and the hyper-sexualized culture we live in. This series is open to all high schoolers, especially those who desire life-giving relationships and a healthy relationship with technology. We hope to see you there!
**Drop-In is every Thursday from 3-5pm** in the Youth Room and is open to teens in high school. Come get help with homework, play pool or ping pong, eat food or just relax! FOLLOW US ON: INSTAGRAM: @sttimsyouthministry // FACEBOOK: http://facebook.com/sttimsyouthministry // TWITTER & SNAPCHAT: @sttimsym

SPRING ALL-NIGHTER!:
Saturday, May 25 at 4:30pm – Sunday, May 26 at 7am: Come stay up all night at Church for a night filled with games, movies, fellowship, food, prayer and more! Cost is $25 per person, and forms are due May 14. Contact Vanessa Serna at vserna@st-timsrc.org for more details.

SENIORS!:
Every year, we have a **Senior Mass to honor our graduating Seniors. This year, that Mass is on Sunday, May 19th at 5pm**. You will receive a special blessing, be recognized by the congregation, share what your plans after high school are and receive a special gift from the parish. Please RSVP via e-mail (mzmanek@st-timsrc.org) if you are able to attend, and let us know what your plans after high school are: where you will be working or where you will be attending college and what your major will be. Please invite your families to this special Mass and know that we are praying for you!

YOUNG ADULTS:
THRIVE is every Thursday night from 7:30-9pm and is open to all Young Adults, 18+. Are you looking for a strong, consistent young adult community where you can meet new people and also enter into deeper prayer & learn about your faith? THRIVE is a weekly young adult ministry that seeks to build community and journey through Scripture, discuss our faith, and talk about current events, discussing how they all apply to our everyday faith lives. All are welcome and invited to come build solid relationships with one another in support as we seek to live out our Catholic faith in the world.
Mass Intentions for the Week

Saturday, April 13
5:00 p.m. Peggy Baker, living and Douglas Rawlings,†

Sunday, April 14
7:00 a.m. Joe Sarantha,† and Lilla Onorato,†
9:00 a.m. Peg Hennessey,† Giuse Chu,†
11:00 a.m. Paul Emilie Cyr,† and Cari Schuman,†
5:00 p.m. For the People of St Timothy Parish

Monday, April 15
8:30 a.m. Socorro Reyes,† and Anne Sands,†

Tuesday, April 16
8:30 a.m. Segundina Gatdula,† and Abelino Salgado,†

Wednesday, April 17
8:30 a.m. Lynn Wilson, living and Jeff Gatdula,†

Holy Thursday, April 18
8:30 a.m. Morning Prayer
7:00 p.m. Mass of the Lord’s Supper

Good Friday, April 19
8:30 a.m. Morning Prayer
12:00 p.m. Stations of the Cross
1:00 p.m. Liturgy
7:00 p.m. Liturgy

Weekly Parish Offering

Collection amount was not available at the time the bulletin was published

Amazon donates 0.5% of the price of your eligible purchases to St. Timothy’s when you shop at AmazonSmile!

Visit www.st-timsrc.org/amazon-smile

Palm Sunday
Sunday, April 14, 2019

Prayer for the Sick

Liza Schuman Aber
Javier Acuña
Luis R. Allende
Godofredo Armosado
George Berrett
Bob & Gina Berman
Guadalupe Bojorquez
Peter Boermeester
Bill Brooks
Mary Casey
Shannon Castagno
Art Castaneda
Hunter Ciccarelli
Chavez Family
Maria Elena Conde
Roseann Coons
Claire Daggett
Colleen Davidson
Riley Dockery
Callen Douglass
Dave De Belius
Leonor De Castro
John Del George
Tina Diday
Ann Dreyer
Monica Evans
Sammy Faltas
Charlene Fershin
Nick Fletcher
Don Flood
Jackie Flynn
Robert Fraijo
Lavelle Froboese
Steven Gamble
Jane Gannon
Joe Garcia
Lydia Garcia
William Gates
Geraldine Gaudivaud
Ken Glasscock
Helene Gorritti
Betty Grady
John Grady, Sr.
Tommy Grzecka
Michael Griffith
David Halaas
Timothy G. Hassell, II
Jack Hayes
Suzan Hazard
Lily Hazbun
Leonidas Henao
Joann Hopper
Lyn Hutchinson
Lance & Amy Ishmael
Rebecca Jane
Pamela Johnson
Sharon Johnstone
Kyle Kelso
Ernie Kosch
Dylan Kramer
Socorro Labit
Alfredo Lunsangan
Patricia Lunsangan
Roche Lavine
Henry Lawrence
Zenaida Loyola
Al Lubrano
Joseph Mangiapane, Jr.
Barbara Marchese
Cody Marschak
Kim Marschak
Irene Mihalovich
Irene McCarthy
Gary McCleverty
LaRene McDonald
Darla McMullen
David Molta
Jeremiah Mooney
Eddy Morales
Rebecca Moshenko
Kelley Munzing
Sandra Nunez
Joe O’Brien
Sr. Catherine O’Leary
Kathleen O’Regan
Westley Patrick
Worth Patrick
Dorothy Pavliga
Adela Perez
Barbara Perrella
Maureen Petrone
Edgar Perez
Helen Perez
Jessie Punzalan
Maximo Punzalan
Zachary Quick
Jojo Ramirez
Theresa Reyes
Donna Ricci
Judy Richardson
Kevin Riley
Fiorela Rivero
Linda Rose
Patrick Roux
Roland Rubalcava
Alma Ruszak
Amanda Samuels
Carolyn Sandore
Terry Scarlato
Anna Senkowski
Henry Shahinian
Barbara Smith
Howard Smith
Andrew Soto
John Timlin
Vern Valls
Marie Vitali
Bill & Barbara Wild
Christopher Walsh
Patty Walsh
Tim Walsh
Madelon Weinberg
Janet Winninghoff
Pat Wright
Krystal York